Library home packet

Kindergarten

Lesson 1
Title, Author, Illustrator

Title is the name of the book just like we have names. Each book has a title so we know which book we are reading. Use the word Title instead of Name as you introduce the stories that are read. All these books are about monsters but they have different titles so we can tell them apart. Have students use the word. Read the title of each book using the word.

Author is the person who writes the story. Say the word “author”. Say the word “Ah” like a doctor does. Then say the word. It is not like the name “Arthur.” Talk about the author Dr. Seuss so they know he was a real person. Many students have read his stories. Read the author of books read.

Illustrator draws the pictures. Pictures are called illustrations. Say these words, use them as you read. As books are read, look at the differences in the pictures. Do the pictures help tell the story?

We find the Title, Author and Illustrator on the Front cover, Spine and Title Page, Find then on or in your book. On the worksheet, Write the Title and Author on the front cover and spine. Draw an illustration on the Front cover.

Lesson 2
Book Care Review

Review how to take care of Library Books by coloring the bookmarks attached. Cut out the bookmarks. Give them to people you know and explain the Book Care rule on each bookmark you give away.

On the worksheet Do You Know How to Take Care of Your Library Books? Pick one book care rule. Draw a picture of yourself following the rule and a picture of yourself not following the rule.
Lesson 2

I will follow these book care rules!

- Read with clean hands
- Do not color or draw in books
- Keep away from pets
- No food or drink around your books
- Keep books clean and dry
- Keep away from little kids

And the most important: ENJOY your books!
Read with clean hands

Keep away from pets

Keep books clean and dry